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The reason that I call it an
"anti-scene" is cuz I truly
cannot find ~ positive elemants within the whole thing,
1

It s the apex of bullet-proof
pretentiousness . I fucking hate
it.Hey,if anyone has had a dissimilar, positive experience , I
sure would love to hea r

about

it.No , no,I'm not trying to say
that everyone has to be ultra
n ice all the time,but you also
1

don t have to go around pretending that you wanna bite peoples
necks and if you d o then you
should just do i t and sto p talk ing about i t.I just think back
on how dumb. I was and it makes
me sick::!think it all goes
completely against the whole
punk rock nerd homo don 1 t care
bout look ing stupid do what you
1
will don t worry about getting a
tan its ok if youre not wearing
all black o ne day deal . Thank
heavens , Bela Lugosi 1 S dead ..••• •

Well, for the first time
this zine's history , I'm
do an actual review ~-"--'~~-· ·
The show was last
Wetlands (NYC) , the
line-up was WENCH , BIKINI
a.nd BABES IN TOYLAND. I got
there only t o find out to my
dismay that the bikinimobile
broke down so they had to
cancel.Bummer with a capital
B. They were be ina replaced by
a band called PRUN[ LLA.This
better be good,I thought.So,
first WENCH went o n.They were
a 5 piece girl band from upstate NY(I th f nk?) . They
ok . The singer had one
ga r gly voices that's real
harsh sounding and "ballsy"
and they did this
called
" Survival" which she ae•a><oa<e"'l
to all the girls cuz
jungle out there.And
bassist bore a striking
blance to Kim Gordon , except
long black hair. They were all
really pretty,too.Next came
PRUNELLA(p.s.I think that's ,
t he name of o n e of Cinderellas
wicked step- siste res) , now,dig
this,2 girls:one on guitar
vocals and one ' on drums!They
were so cute and good . Their
songs were really original
sounding and their style sort
of defies description.the
was, for their "grand
the drummer (Beth) got up

1~~~~~1fj~~~=~~~)~£.rjlcthey

switched
places.Beth
proceeded
to sing
this fucked

"'fil\v~t( n~lrl-
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up opero. song in another langu'9e,it was .!.2. warped!!
It was basically acapella,with the exception of a

low drum beat in the background.Her voice was
around from octave to octave ,sounding a little
Diamanda Galo.s at times.Then,at the end of this,she
did the little heavy metal /Bruce Springsteen jump ,
you know when they lift their arm up and jump ,! can 't
explain it ,but it was so great .Also,the singer was
wearing a KISS belt buCkle. And,then,of course,there
was BABES IN TOYLAND. WELL, they rocked my fucking ass
off (heavy metal talk for "they were too good for
words") .What could I possibly say? I have to say that
KAT has the most beautiful feet I ' ve ever seen and I
was totally staring at them through the whole show.

~ ~~~v!~~s~~e~~s n~~t t;~~ ;~~i~~:~ ~~;~e~h~ni;b;s ~~~!s
from that , but luckily , one of those was my favorite ,
called "Ri pe " . Gatta get moremoremore.I really wa nt to
try to describe her singing to you,but it;s so hard
to find words that don ' t sound corny ,s o i'm just
s urrender to corn iness:Kat was electrifying,
smokin ' ,haunting ,e)(plosive , overwhelmin-' sneak attack,
beautiful,totally,as was the e n tire band.Drummer Lori
sang on a couple of songs, I think the one that I loved
most was "Pearl " (could be wrong)which she sang.She was
hotly awesome,and fu nny too.Before they came back for
j their encore,she was screaming " Whaddaya want?!?!" to
· the audience, it was funny.Bassist Michelle was playing
right next to where I was standing so I got to see
wftat it's like to play bass real up close .She was
handling it wonderfully,and,wearing a really cool sh
••••. Then,there were some<:elebrity appearances:JOAN
JETT was there again .Some LUNACHICKS were there,including Becky,who I have a~ crush on, see-, the night
was filled with major frustration and teenage lust on
my part and I should re ally stay AWAY from these all
girl shows if I wanna stay sa ne ••••
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behind to inspire future generations . Best known for his
colossal scul ptures (Davtd , the P1eta)')..h1s work on St. Peter's
in Rome and the remarkable Sisti ne Chapel ceiling, the talents
of this artist remained mostly within the possession of the
Catholic Church. How would the holy f athers have reacted to
this Renaissance man 1f they'd known the f~ichelangelo was gay?
What 1f they'd seen that the Cyb11s of the Sistine Chapel
ceiling were no more than men with breasts? What if they'd
noticed f~ichelangelo's own face on the flayed skin of St.
Bartholomew, in the Last Judgement scene of the Sistine Chapel.
Michelangelo, in all his greatness and spiritual wisdom
punished himself constantly for his "s in"--his homosexuality.
Agony, repression and lines that tremble with sexual
electricity exist far from the sculpted figures of the
Renaissance in the portraits of Gennan Exp ressionist , Egon
Schiele. With him, sexua lity became the eternal, externa l
tennent. Figures which twist in unatural forms, with mangeled
and feverish expressions, pull and probe at their anorexic
bodies seeking release . For them pleasure does not exist,
only a Eonstant struggle and constant suffering. The sins
of the flesh destroy the flesh, weaken the spirit and infect the.
mind. As distorted as this view sounds it was believed.
Half a century later, release from this sexual prison
came with t he mesmerizing works in photography by the late
Robert Ma.pplethorpe. A wave of sensitivity swept over the
bruta 1 theory that sex was pain . Sexua 1ity was sensua 1ity.
Sexual preference was no longer a burden, a "sin", it was--IT IS an expression of personal s ensuality. It is no longer an
instrument of rage. It is what made Michelangelo, Mapplethorpe
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